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TASTING NOTES
Nose: A burst of aromas consisting of tropical fruits, coconut,  
and herbal tea. 

Taste: The initial taste has a creamy texture, like warm fruit cobbler, 
followed by brown sugar.

Finish: A trailing taste leaves soft spices and hints of cocoa.

Please enjoy responsibly.
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The subtle and perfect compliment. This expression is for those who seek more 
from the sweet side of rye. A higher corn percentage provides bourbon-like 
qualities but gets another layer of complexity by finishing it with 36-month air 
dried French oak staves that previously held sherry. The maturation process  
is closely monitored to ensure balance so the sherry adds a nuance that will  
appeal to every whiskey drinker. Enjoy this pursuit.

STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEYS 
Finished with Sherry French Revere Oak

Bardstown Bourbon Co.  
95% Rye  
5% Malted Barley

Sagamore Spirit   
A: 95% Rye, 5% Malted Barley  
B: 52% Rye, 43% Corn, 5% Malted Barley

T H E  O A K  C O L L E C T I O N



Ryan Cecil and Kenny Coleman are the owners of Pursuit 
Spirits and the creators Bourbon Pursuit, the market leader 
and proclaimed “Official Podcast of Bourbon”.

Ryan and Kenny learned everything about the whiskey 
business through years of interviews and candid 
conversations with industry experts. This unique opportunity 
led them to go on an adventure to find the best flavors 
possible. Pursuit Spirits didn’t take the conventional or 
easy path, instead they employed a modern approach by 
partnering with multiple award-winning distilleries to become 
masters at the next evolution in American Whiskey... blending.

Pursuit United was created for the adventurous drinker 
who wants something fun, creative, and original. Blending 

different mashbills and barrel types from different distilleries 
in multiple states with varying aging conditions creates  
a new whiskey that’s worth sharing with others.

Ryan and Kenny have passion for whiskey and community. 
Celebrate your life’s moments with Pursuit United and join  
us on this adventure in seeking bold flavors.  
Enjoy this pursuit.
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